Alcoholic pancreatitis is a major complication of alcohol abuse. The risk of developing pancreatitis increases with increasing doses of alcohol, suggesting that alcohol exerts dose-related toxic effects on the pancreas. However, it is also clear that only a minority of alcoholics develop the disease, indicating that an additional trigger may be required to initiate clinically evident pancreatic injury. It is now well established that alcohol is metabolised by the pancreas via both oxidative and non-oxidative metabolites. Alcohol and its metabolites produce changes in the acinar cells which may promote premature intracellular digestive enzyme activation thereby predisposing the gland to autodigestive injury. Pancreatic stellate cells (PSCs) are activated directly by alcohol and its metabolites and also by cytokines and growth factors released during alcoholinduced pancreatic necroinflammation. Activated PSCs are the key cells responsible for producing the fibrosis of alcoholic chronic pancreatitis. Efforts to identify clinically relevant factors that may explain the susceptibility of some alcoholics to pancreatitis have been underway for several years. An unequivocal, functionally characterised, association is yet to be identified in clinical studies, although in the experimental setting, endotoxin has been shown to trigger overt pancreatic injury and to promote disease progression in alcohol-fed animals. Thus, while the molecular effects of alcohol on the pancreas have been increasingly clarified in recent years, identification of predisposing or triggering factors remains a challenge.
Introduction
Alcohol-related diseases represent a significant medical and social burden on society. One of the important digestive organs adversely affected by alcohol abuse is the pancreas. This was recognised as early as in 1878 by Freidreich 1 who wrote "I am inclined to believe that a general chronic interstitial pancreatitis may result from excessive alcoholism (drunkard's pancreas)". While Freidreich's initial observation referred to the association of alcohol abuse with chronic pancreatic injury, it is now widely acknowledged that the clinical spectrum of alcohol-induced pancreatic injury ranges from isolated acute episodes to repeated acute attacks and finally to chronic manifestations.
The onset of alcoholic pancreatitis usually occurs in the 4th decade. The majority of patients are male and the average alcohol consumption in patients who develop pancreatitis is of the order of 150 g per day for a period of 10 -15 years prior to the initial presentation (alcoholic acute pancreatitis rarely occurs after a single binge). 2 Typically, patients first present with acute abdominal pain, elevated serum levels of pancreatic enzymes and evidence of pancreatic injury in imaging studies. In severe cases, an acute presentation of alcoholic pancreatitis can be fatal. If the patient recovers but continues to drink, a chronic illness may ensue, characterised by i) persistent abdominal pain; and ii) manifestations of exocrine and endocrine insufficiency, namely maldigestion and diabetes, reflecting the irreversible histological changes of acinar atrophy and fibrosis ( Figure 1 ).
In terms of the natural history of the disease, the traditional view amongst pancreatologists was that the condition was a form of chronic pancreatitis from the beginning, punctuated during its course by acute exacerbations. However, current opinion has reverted to the "necrosis-fibrosis" hypothesis, first proposed in 1946 by Comfort et al, 3 that alcoholic pancreatitis begins as an acute process which progresses to chronic irreversible pancreatic damage as a consequence of repeated acute attacks ( Figure 2 ). This idea is now well supported by several clinical and experimental studies. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Over the past three decades there has been a concerted research effort to elucidate the mechanisms by which alcohol damages the pancreas. Major challenges in the field have been the relative inaccessibility of the human pancreas for analyses during life, and a lack of suitable animal models of the disease. Notwithstanding these difficulties, significant progress has been made in recent years with regard to our understanding of the cellular pathways mediating the acute toxic effects of alcohol on the exocrine pancreas and the progression of acute (potentially reversible) disease to chronic, irreversible changes in the gland.
Pathogenesis of Alcoholic Pancreatitis
Researchers investigating the pathogenesis of alcoholic pancreatitis have always been mindful of an apparent clinical paradox : on the one hand, the risk of developing pancreatitis is known to increase with increasing doses of alcohol, [9] [10] [11] while on the other hand, epidemiological studies clearly show that only a minority of heavy drinkers develop clinically evident pancreatitis. 12, 13 These observations indicate that although alcohol exerts constant, doserelated effects on the pancreas, additional 'triggers' or 'susceptibility factors' may play a role in initiating overt pancreatic disease. In view of this, two approaches have usually been used to study the mechanisms of alcohol-induced pancreatic damage, the first involving assessment of the direct effects of alcohol on the gland and the second related to identifying the susceptibility factors that may increase a heavy drinker's risk of developing clinical pancreatitis.
Direct toxic effects of alcohol on the pancreas

Effects of alcohol on pancreatic ducts
Originally, most of the research on the effects of alcohol on the pancreas was focused on the sphincter of Oddi (SO), a direction that was inspired by Opie's early observations regarding the mechanism responsible for gallstone pancreatitis. 14 These 'large duct/sphincteric' theories of pancreatitis included the biliary-pancreatic reflux theory, the duodeno-pancreatic reflux theory and the stimulation-obstruction theory. Each postulated that altered motility of the sphincter of Oddi (SO) in response to alcohol exposure played a central role in the development of alcoholic pancreatitis. However, studies in humans have yielded conflicting results; both decreased, 15, 16 and increased 17, 18 sphincter of Oddi tone have been reported.
Interestingly, recent animal studies appear to support a spasmogenic effect (increased SO tone) of alcohol on the sphincter. 19 The resultant reduction in trans-sphincteric flow may partially explain the decrease in pancreatic secretion observed after acute alcohol intake in humans. 20 In the 1970s, Sarles and colleagues 11, 21 put forward the intriguing theory that alcohol caused pancreatitis via precipitation of secreted proteins (protein plug formation) within small pancreatic ductules leading to acinar atrophy and fibrosis ( Figure 2 ). In time, these plugs enlarged and calcified forming intraductal calculi. Thus, the focus of research shifted from the large ducts towards the small pancreatic ducts. It was postulated that contact of calculi with ductal epithelial cells led to ulceration, scarring, further obstruction and finally atrophy and fibrosis. Interestingly, in alcoholics there is an increased tendency to form precipitates in pancreatic juice. 22 The protein plug theory is further supported by experimental evidence indicating that alcohol intake alters two non-digestive enzyme components of pancreatic juice that may play a significant role in protein plug formation. These include (i) lithostathine (also called pancreatic stone protein), a 144 amino acid protein secreted by acinar cells which when hydrolysed by enzymes such as trypsin is converted to a highly precipitable 133 amino acid peptide called lithostathine S1. Messenger RNA levels of pancreatic lithostathine have been reported to be significantly increased in alcohol-fed rats; 23 and ii) the glycoprotein GP2 which is the most abundant protein component of zymogen granule membranes. 24 GP2 is secreted into pancreatic ducts via exocytosis from acinar cells along with digestive enzymes or released directly from apical plasma membranes via an enzymatic process. GP2 has unique properties for self-aggregation in pancreatic juice. Chronic alcohol administration to rats has been shown to significantly reduce pancreatic GP2 content 25 possibly due to increased secretion of GP2 into the pancreatic juice, where it may form fibrillar aggregates that act as a nidus for protein and calcium precipitation.
Enhanced lithogenicity may also be secondary to increased viscosity of pancreatic secretions.
In this regard, Sarles et al 26 noted that patients with alcoholic pancreatitis display increased levels of sweat electrolytes suggestive of cystic fibrosis transmembrane regulator (CFTR)
dysfunction. This could lead to viscous pancreatic secretions and significantly increase the risk of chronic changes in the gland. A role for ductular dysfunction in pancreatic injury is further supported by more recent reports of a strong association between mutations of the CFTR gene (which affect duct cell function), and the risk of developing idiopathic chronic pancreatitis. 27, 28 Thus, although an association between CFTR mutations and alcoholic pancreatitis has not been clearly demonstrated, it is reasonable to postulate that in addition to the acinar cell (see below), the duct cell is also an important site of alcohol-induced injury.
Whether the ductal cell and protein plug formation play any role in the initiation of alcoholic
pancreatitis is yet to be determined, but it is generally accepted that these events have the potential to facilitate disease progression.
Effects of alcohol on the acinar cell
The acinar cell is the major functional unit of the exocrine pancreas. This cell is an enzyme factory which synthesises and secretes significant quantities of digestive enzymes in response to a meal. Researchers turned to the acinar cell for answers once it was evident that the sphincteric and small duct theories could not fully explain the pathogenesis of alcoholic pancreatitis. The concept that the acinar cell may be the site where alcohol-related pancreatic damage is initiated is not unreasonable given that digestive enzymes have a significant potential to cause tissue injury, particularly if activated prematurely within the acinar cell itself. The latter process is termed autodigestion.
Role of digestive enzymes in pancreatic injury
The digestive enzyme trypsinogen (a precursor form of trypsin) is usually activated in the duodenum by the enzyme enterokinase. However, in some circumstances, trypsinogen can also be activated by the lysosomal enzyme cathepsin B within acinar cells. 29 
Effect of alcohol on pancreatic enzymes
Chronic alcohol administration to rats increases the pancreatic content of the digestive enzymes trypsinogen, chymotrypsinogen, and lipase, as well as the lysosomal enzyme cathepsin B. This increase in enzyme content is regulated at the mRNA level. 33 Chronic alcohol intake has also been shown to reduce enzyme secretion by acinar cells secondary to acetaldehyde-induced microtubular dysfunction, 34 and/or alcohol-induced reorganisation of the apical cytoskeleton in acinar cells; 35 both these effects can perturb exocytosis and cause cellular accumulation of enzymes.
In addition, alcohol administration decreases the stability of the membranes of zymogen granules and lysosomes, the organelles that contain digestive and lysosomal enzymes, respectively. The observed effect of alcohol on lysosomal stability may be mediated by cholesteryl esters 36 and fatty acid ethyl esters, 37 substances known to accumulate in the pancreas after chronic alcohol consumption,. 38, 39 The alcohol-induced instability of zymogen granules is postulated to be the result of loss of a glycoprotein GP2, which is important to the shape and stability of the granules. 25 Thus, chronic alcohol exposure results in an acinar cell that has significantly increased levels of digestive and lysosomal enzymes accompanied by decreased stability of the organelles that contain these enzymes. These changes increase the potential for contact between digestive and lysosomal enzymes. In the presence of an appropriate trigger factor, premature intracellular activation of digestive enzymes can occur, leading to autodigestive injury of the gland.
Metabolism of alcohol by pancreatic acinar cells
The capacity of the pancreas to metabolise alcohol has now been well documented. [40] [41] [42] The pancreas can metabolise alcohol via both oxidative and non-oxidative pathways yielding the toxic metabolites acetaldehyde and fatty acid ethyl esters, respectively. The oxidative pathway is catalysed by the enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) with contributions from cytochrome P4502E1 (CYP2E1) and, to a lesser extent, from catalase. Using rat pancreatic acinar cells, ADH activity in the pancreas was shown to be resistant to inhibition by 4-methylpyrazole (4-MP, a specific inhibitor of ADH I) and consistent with the kinetics of ADH III (a non-saturable isoform of ADH with low affinity and a high Km for alcohol). 41 However, a recent study using human pancreatic tissue has reported that the predominant class of ADH in human pancreatic acini is ADH I, with ADH III contributing little to pancreatic alcohol oxidation. 43 These disparate findings may reflect species differences in terms of kinetic properties for ADH isozymes. CYP2E1 has also been identified in the pancreas, and, as in the liver, has been shown to be inducible by chronic alcohol feeding. 44 However the role of CYP2E1 in pancreatic alcohol metabolism remains to be fully clarified.
Oxidative alcohol metabolism results in the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) as a by-product 45 , and at the same time, depletion of the ROS scavenger glutathione. 46 The resulting imbalance between the production of ROS (which can damage lipid membranes, intracellular proteins and DNA) and the proteins responsible for their removal (glutathione, glutathione peroxidase, superoxide dismutase, catalase) leads to oxidant stress. Evidence of increased oxidant stress has been reported in both humans with alcoholic pancreatitis and experimental animals receiving alcohol diets.
47-49
The non-oxidative pathway of alcohol metabolism involves the esterification of alcohol with fatty acids to form fatty acid ethyl esters, a reaction catalysed by fatty acid ethyl ester synthases (FAEE synthases). These enzymes have not yet been fully characterised or cloned, but possible candidates include carboxylester lipase and triglyceride lipase. It is interesting to note that the pancreas exhibits FAEE synthase activity that is several fold higher than that observed in the liver, 40 and that FAEEs have been shown to accumulate in human and rat pancreas after alcohol intake. 38, 40, 42, 50 Importantly, the concentrations of FAEEs generated in the pancreas of alcohol-fed rats are similar to those known to induce damage in vitro to subcellular organelles of pancreatic acinar cells. 37, 42 Given that both pathways of alcohol metabolism are evident in the pancreas, the possibility of a linkage between the two pathways has been examined by researchers, using both in vitro and in vivo approaches. Werner and his colleagues 50, 51 have reported that the formation of FAEEs in isolated pancreatic acini was increased in the presence of inhibitors of oxidative metabolism, compared to that in the absence of the inhibitors. Similarly, they found that in vivo infusion of alcohol with inhibitors of oxidative metabolism led to increased FAEE accumulation in rat pancreas. However, whether alcohol oxidation in the pancreas was indeed significantly inhibited by the infused inhibitors was not assessed in these studies.
In terms of the relative contribution of the oxidative and non-oxidative pathways to alcohol metabolism in the pancreas, the predominant pathway is reported to be the former. 40, 42 Thus, for the same concentration of alcohol, tissue levels of acetate (a product of alcohol oxidation)
were found to be significantly higher than those of FAEEs (products of non-oxidative alcohol metabolism). However, this does not diminish the potential importance of the non-oxidative pathway of alcohol metabolism in the pancreas because, as noted earlier, tissue levels of the products (FAEEs) generated by this pathway have been shown to be sufficient to cause pancreatic injury.
Pancreatic injury caused by toxic metabolites of alcohol
The products of alcohol oxidation (acetaldehyde and ROS) and those of non-oxidative metabolism of alcohol (FAEEs) have all been reported to cause acinar cell injury. In vivo studies have shown that acetaldehyde (albeit at high concentrations) causes morphological damage to rat and dog pancreas. 52 As noted earlier, acetaldehyde has also been reported to inhibit CCK-stimulated acinar cell secretion, most likely via microtubular dysfunction and disruption of the actin cytoskeleton (effects which inhibit exocytosis) and via disruption of the binding of secretagogues to their receptor. 53 
Alcohol-induced pancreatic fibrosis
As noted earlier, alcoholic pancreatitis exhibits both acute and chronic manifestations. In terms of alcohol-induced chronic pancreatitis, it is relevant to emphasise that both rat and human PSCs have been shown to be activated by exposure to clinically relevant concentrations of alcohol ranging from 10 mM (encountered during social drinking) to 50 mM (seen with heavy alcohol consumption). 69, 70 Rat and human PSCs are also activated by acetaldehyde at concentrations of 150 and 200 μM; these levels are higher than mean blood levels reported in alcoholics, but similar to liver tissue concentrations reported in alcohol-fed rats. 69, 70 Alcohol and acetaldehyde increase the secretion of MMP2 by PSCs. 68 Interestingly, alcohol has recently been reported to stimulate the synthesis of endogenous cytokines such as interleukin 8 and connective tissue growth factor, respectively by human 70 and mouse 71 PSCs.Such endogenous cytokines could activate their own receptors on PSC membranes via autocrine pathways to further perpetuate PSC activation. Most recently, alcohol has been shown to inhibit PSC apoptosis, thereby facilitating prolonged survival of activated cells in the pancreas. 72 There is evidence to suggest that PSCs have the capacity to metabolise alcohol via the oxidative pathway. Rat PSCs exhibit ADH activity, which is induced by exposure to 50 mM alcohol. 69 Exposure to 4-MP abolishes ADH activity in the cells, indicating that ADH1 is the isoform in PSCs. Furthermore, incubation of the cells with alcohol in the presence of 4-MP prevents their activation, suggesting that PSC activation is driven by the conversion of alcohol to acetaldehyde rather than by alcohol itself. Furthermore, alcohol metabolism causes oxidant stress in the cells, while alcohol-induced PSC activation can be prevented by the antioxidant vitamin E. These observations in rat PSCs are well supported by a recent study reporting activity of an ADH I isozyme, namely ADH1C in quiescent human PSCs which was inhibited by the ADH1 inhibitor 4-MP. 43 Interestingly, the study showed that the expression of ADH1C was increased in activated human PSCs in chronic pancreatitis and pancreatic cancer sections. 43 Another possible activator for PSCs that is relevant to alcoholic pancreatitis is bacterial endotoxin. As detailed below, a recent study has demonstrated a key role for lipopolysaccharide (LPS), an endotoxin found in the cell wall of Gram negative bacteria such as E coli, in the initiation and progression of alcoholic pancreatitis. 73 Similar to alcohol, LPS has been shown to activate PSCs (as assessed by αSMA expression) and to inhibit PSC apoptosis. Importantly, alcohol and LPS together exert synergistic effects on PSC activation and apoptosis. 72 In summary, alcohol exposure activates PSCs via both direct effects of alcohol and its metabolites, as well as by indirect pathways (effects of proinflammatory cytokines and LPS).
PSC activation leads to the synthesis of excessive amounts of ECM proteins and the development of pancreatic fibrosis.
Individual Susceptibility to Alcoholic Pancreatitis
Despite the abundance of experimental evidence supporting direct toxic effects of alcohol and its metabolites on the pancreas, which is likely the case in all heavy drinkers, it is well established that only a minority of alcoholics develop pancreatitis. This fact clearly indicates that an additional insult (second hit) or individual susceptibility factor is required for a clinical attack of pancreatitis to be triggered in heavy drinkers. The search for this trigger factor/cofactor/susceptibility factor has prompted numerous studies, as summarized in Table 1 .
Ideally, studies into individual susceptibility to alcoholic pancreatitis should compare alcoholics with the disease and alcoholics without the disease so that the index and the control groups differ in only one variable, i.e. the presence or absence of pancreatitis. This has not always been the case, with several studies using only the healthy population as a control group.
Numerous susceptibility factors have been examined to date including diet, amount and type of alcohol consumed, the pattern of drinking, lipid intolerance and smoking (see reviews 74, 75 ). The role of smoking as a trigger factor for alcoholic pancreatitis has been a particularly fraught subject (see reviews 74, 76 ). This is partly because a significant proportion of heavy drinkers are also smokers, making it difficult to demonstrate unequivocally an independent role of smoking in the initiation of pancreatitis. After adjusting for alcohol and other risk factors, a recently published study concluded that smoking is independently associated with chronic pancreatitis. 77 However, as acknowledged by the authors themselves, the retrospective nature of the study made it difficult to accurately stratify the extent of smoking and alcohol use. Furthermore, the study cohort included patients with chronic pancreatitis of a variety of aetiologies; only a small proportion of these could be classified as heavy drinkers.
While the role of smoking as an initiating factor in alcoholic pancreatitis remains uncertain, there is some evidence to suggest that it may facilitate the progression of the disease by promoting the development of pancreatic calcifications and endocrine dysfunction. 78 Another recently explored risk factor for alcoholic pancreatitis is obesity. 79 Using a prospectively recruited cohort of 227 patients with alcoholic chronic pancreatitis and age-and sex-matched healthy subjects as controls, Ammann et al 79 reported that obesity (prior to onset of chronic pancreatitis, defined as body mass index [BMI]>30) was 5-fold more frequent in patients with alcoholic chronic pancreatitis compared to healthy controls, but had no effect on disease progression. However, an earlier study has reported that obesity is highly prevalent in asymptomatic alcoholics compared to the general population. 80 This observation and the lack of an appropriate control group (alcoholics without pancreatitis) in the study by Ammann and trypsin that is easily degraded, was reported to be significantly less common in patients with alcoholic chronic pancreatitis compared to healthy controls, but the prevalence of this variant in alcoholics without pancreatitis was not tested. 82 An association between mutated SPINK1
and alcoholic pancreatitis has also been described. The N34S mutation, a c.101A>G
transition leading to substitution of asparagine by serine at codon 34, was found in 5.8%
patients with alcoholic pancreatitis, compared to 1.0% alcoholic controls without pancreatitis. 83 A more recent study on Romanian patients has reported that 5% of patients with ACP had the N34S mutation compared to 1% of healthy controls. 84 However, since the N34S mutated human SPINK1 does not show any altered trypsin inhibitor capacity, 85 the functional consequences of this mutation are unclear. Therefore, the pathogenic significance of mutated SPINK1 in alcoholic pancreatitis remains unknown.
In experimental settings, other trigger factors for alcoholic pancreatitis have been investigated. Administration of supraphysiological doses of cholecystokinin (CCK) to rats receiving alcohol via gastrostomy catheters has induced pancreatic injury. 86 Perides et al 7 confirmed this effect in alcohol-fed mice and have also shown that the pancreatic injury progresses to fibrosis after repeated injections of the synthetic CCK analogue, caerulein.
Although these findings are interesting, the clinical relevance of CCK as a trigger factor is questionable, since the amounts of CCK used in these studies were orders of magnitude higher than the levels observed in vivo in humans.
A potential co-factor that does have relevance to the clinical situation is bacterial endotoxaemia. It is well established that serum endotoxin levels are increased in alcoholics, even after a single binge, most likely due to the alcohol-induced increase in gut permeability permitting translocation of gram-negative bacteria (such as E. coli) across the mucosal barrier and decreased clearance of endotoxin by Kupffer cells in the liver. 87, 88 Interestingly, endotoxaemia is predictive of the severity of acute pancreatitis, regardless of aetiology, 89 but its role in alcoholic pancreatitis per se has only recently attracted attention. A study by
Vonlaufen et al 73 provided convincing evidence that endotoxin (LPS) challenge in alcohol-fed rats initiates overt pancreatic injury; it also stimulates progression to chronic disease manifesting as acinar atrophy and fibrosis ( Figure 5 ). 
Is alcoholic pancreatitis reversible?
A major unanswered question in the pathophysiology of alcoholic pancreatitis is whether the condition is reversible. Clinicians routinely advise patients to abstain from alcohol, but there is a paucity of evidence from epidemiological studies about the benefit of abstinence on Nonetheless, the findings are important because they provide a critical platform for future studies on reversibility of more extensive disease.
Conclusion
From the available literature discussed above, the current concepts about the pathogenesis of alcoholic pancreatitis can be summarised ( Abbreviations : Ac -acetaldehyde; CE -cholesteryl esters; FAEE -fatty acid ethyl esters; L -lysosome; mRNA -messenger RNA; ROS -reactive oxygen species; ZG -zymogen granule.
